
Natives

Scientific Name Common Name Description Price

Trees & Shrubs

Ackama rosaefolia    Makamaka Small bushy shrub, fern like, rosy foliage. Frost tender so is best grown coastal. 4m. $7

Carpodetus serratus    Putaputaweta Shrub or tree with marbled leaves, tagled juvenile foliage, white flowers with purple fruit. 10m $9

                  puniceus   Ngutu Kaka    Kaka beak Ferny leaved shrub, arching branches, spectacular red drooping flower clusters. 2m. $7

                     acerosa Westport Upright fine foliage, new shoots golden, billowing look and habit. 1m.

Galaxy Taranaki origin, small round foliage of green/brown colour. Looks like floating leaves. 2m

                     grandifolia    Kanono/Raurekau Attractive yellow green foliage, mottle with dark green and purple, orange berries, revegetation. 5m

Middlemore Fresh green shiny green foliage, frost hardy, hedge, topiary.  1.5m.

                     repens Taupata    Large coastal shrub with broad glossy, dark green leaves, red-orange fruit for birds, good hedge. 5m

                     robusta   Karamu Hardy fast growing shrub, small orange berries, bird food. 5m.

                     rugosa   Lobster Divaricating pyramidal shrub, bronze/green foliage, pink/gold trunks, cool looking plant. 1.2cm.

                Syn. C. Dark Spire Pyramidal, dark glossy green narrow foliage, hardy specimen or row.  1.2m.

                     virescens Mingimingi/Mikimiki Divaricating shrub, small foliage, cascading gold stems, very interesting growth.  3m.

Cordyline australis  Tii kouka/Cabbage Tree Iconic NZ tree, slim bare trunk, flax like foliage in tufts, wind hardy. Scented flowers. 6+m. $7

Corokia Korokio Tough salt-wind hardy shrub, small flowers & coloured berries,  low maintenance hedging. $7

Bronze King Deep bronze Winter foliage, green new growth. Fine leaves.  2.5m.

                 buddleoides Yellow flowers, red berries, green foliage, long thin leaves. 2m.

                 cotoneaster Silver new growth, green grey foliage, long, thin leaves. 3m.

Emerald & Jade Compact, green foliage, silvery stems, fast dense tidy dwarf hedge. 1.2m.

Frosted Chocolate Chocolate bronze Winter foliage, greener Spring to Autumn, wider leaf. 2m.

Geenty’s Ghost Silver grey foliage, compact and small leaf growth, very dense hedging.  2m.

Geenty’s Green Bigger, bright green foliage, red berries and tidy clipped hedge.  2.5m.

Geenty's Giant Larger leaf, bright green foliage, red berries and tidy clipped hedge.  2.5m.

purpurea Same hardiness as the green, with long, narrow leaves of a striking purple-bronze color. 5m.

Griselinia littoralis   Kapuka     Broadleaf Tough marginal / coastal wind hardy shrub $7

littoralis    Broadway Mint Slightly broader wavy leaf, more compact effect, great hedging.  4m.

Hoheria Lacebark Family of trees that make beautiful features or wonderful native plantings, masses of white flowers.

               angustifolia Hungere Compact specimen or shelter tree, narrow toothed leaves and masses of white flowers. 6m

populnea   Houhere Hardy fast growing tree, beautiful in shape, flowers are lightly fragrant, bee food. 6m

               sexstylosa   Houhere Long, narrrow leaves on slender branches that form an attractive tree, masses of flowers. 8m

Knightia excelsa  Rewarewa From low elevation and valley forests, slender crowns, brown/red half bottlebrush flower. 30m.
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Leptospermum scoparium     Manuka Revegetation, white flowers, bee food, medicinal, wet & frost tolerant,  hardy shrub, 4m. $7

                              scoparium    Blossom Soft, double pink flowers. 2m

                              astonii   Tororaro Pretty coastal shrub, tiny bright green round leaves brown tangled wiry stems, wind hardy. 2m.

                              complexa   Pohuehue Dense wiry tangled oval mass, coastal. 80cmx2m.

Metrosideros excelsa    Pohutakawa Perhaps our most iconic tree, with its bright red feathery flowers, large coastal tree. 20m. $8

Myoporum laetum    Ngaio Very hardy coastal shrub, fast growing, shiny speckled foliage. 4-6m. Toxic to stock.

Myrsine australis    Red Matipo Handsome large shrub with red branchlets and wavy leaf margins. 5m.

Olearia Hardy family of plants that handle wind, coastal conditions, can be used in riparian and hedgelines. $7

               albida x paniculata Large Leaf Paniculata Tough wind hardy small trees, tree daisy family, scented flowers, handles damp soils. 5m. $7

               paniculata    Golden Ake Ake Gold/green wavy foliage, flowers early autumn, wind hardy. 3m

Piper excelsum    Kawakawa A small coastal medicinal tree. Has large, heart-shaped leaves and orange fruit. 5m.

Pittosporum Small native trees with a variety of attractive leaf forms and colours. $7

                        crassifolium    Karo Hardy coastal tree, thick grey/ green foliage, great source of nectar in spring. 5m.

                        eugenoides   Tarata  Lemonwood Pale green/ gold wavy foliage, lemon scented leaves. 10m.

                        ralphii    Ralphs Kohuhu Rounded bushy habit & large, dark green leaves, white underside, red flowers, good for dry sites. 5m

                        tenuifolium     Kohuhu Smallish wavy, silver green to dark green foliage, small purple scented flowers. 6m.

                        tenuifolium     Limelight Attractive variegated yellow-green foliage, sturdy bushy grower, excellent garden plant. 3m. 

                        tenuifolium     Tandara Gold Erect pyramidal form with black branches and small gold splashed leaves, easily trimmed orshaped. 3m

                        tenuifolium     Wrinkled Blue                       Dense upright leafy shrub, quick growing, hardy, lovely hedging. 3m+.

Plagianthus regius   Manatu    Ribbonwood Largest deciduous native tree, grows straight in windy sites, divaricating juvenile, hardy. 8m $8

Podocarpus totara Family of trees that are widely grown and known for their robust shape and prickly foliage. $10

Totara Iconic NZ tree, hardy, slow growing, prickly foliage. Grows well in wet areas. 30m.

Ardmore Green Bright green larger leaf foliage. Beautiful hedge and speciman tree. 8m.

Matapouri Blue Striking blue foliage, lovely as hedge or specimen. Upright pyramidal habit. 4m.

Prumnopitys taxifolia    Matai Straggly tangled juvenile, handsome & tall tree, flaking bark, ferny leaf, red fruit for birds. 20m $10

Pseudopanax Excellent landscaping plants with strong, attractive leaf forms, texture and colour. $8

                           arboreus    Five Finger Large, deep green leaves of 5 serrated leaflets, small scented green flowers summer. 3m

                           crassifolium    Lancewood Long narrow juvenile foliage, older plants form a rounded head of smaller foliage. 4m. 

Emerald Elf Narrow bold green foliage on a small growing plant, prefers semi shade. 1.5m

                           ferox A spectacular slow growing specimen with saw tooth leaves. Hardy. 5m. $10

                           laetus    Taranaki Five Finger Large glossy “fingers” foliage, subtropical look, bees enjoy the flowers.  4m.

                           lessonii    Houpara Multi branched plants that can grow leaves of 3 or 5. Colours in the green shades. 4m.
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                           lessonii    Bronze Edge Lance shaped leaves that are leathery, bronze coloured with toothed margins, full sun. 3m

                           lessonii    Dark Star Handsome with erect stems dark green leathery leaves, margined with bronze, hardy. 4m

Sophora Kowhai  Iconic NZ tree, gold nectar filled flower, divaricating juvenile form, Tui & Kereru food. $8

                 molloyii Dragons Gold    Stephens Island Dense wind hardy coastal shrub, vigorous, winter/spr. flowers, 2m.

                 prostrata South Island Mountain Kowhai Dense divaricating shrub, survives dry exposed sites, 1-2m.

                 tetraptera North Island Kowhai Larger leaves & flowers, golden, eastern dryer region, 5-12m.

Veronica Formally Hebe. A variety of flowering shrubs, long panicles of flowers. Lizard/bird food. $7

                  albicans Compact, hardy bush with blue/grey foliage, white flower sike in early summer, great on slopes. 50cm

Bernie Hollard Prolific lilac flowers in spring, dark green thin leaves.  2m.

Champagne Dark green leaves on upright growth with prolific white/violet flowers during summer. 1.5m.

Champion Compact with an upright growth habit, rounded, flowers of mauve that fade to white. 60cm.

                  diosmofolia Compact, small leaves, lavender flower, hardy. 75cm.

                  elliptica Summer flowering with small, glossy green leaves, small white flowers with large petals. 2m.

Inspiration Summer flowering, small, deep, emerald green leaves, purple flowers on a compact rounded form.  1m.

Marilyn Monroe    PVR Silver/grey foliage with a contrasting magenta plant tip, rose pink flowers in Summer. 50cm.

Mary Antoinette Spreading bushy shrub, dark green, spear shaped leaves, cerise Summer flowers fade to white. 1m.

                   odora Ball like shrub with small dark, green leaves, showy, whiute cone shaped flowers. 1.2m.

Red Edge    Tight dome of grey/green foliage with red margins, flowers of pale lilac in early Summer. 50cm.

speciosa Vigorous variety, prune often, long branches and leaves, long dark blue flowerheads in Summer. 1m.

                    speciosa Flame Glossy leaves that are purple in Winter, rosy pink flowers in Summer & Autumn. 80cm.

                    stricta Koromiko Tall, upright with long pale green leaves and long white flower spikes in Spring, medicinal. 2.5m

Wiri Cloud Neat rounded growth, compact, tidy, pink flowers fade to pale pink. 40cm

Wiri Prince Glossy green, dark leaves, spikes of purple flowers in Summer, gorgeous specimen. 1.5m

Wiri Mist Compact spreading, white flowers, grey-green foliage. 60cm

Native Ground Covers

Aceana A genus of flowering plants that have small, spiky burrs. Great native groundcover or border. $7

                inermis purpurea    Purple Bidibidi Rich mat of purple leaves, turquoise new growth, hardy rockery plant creeper. 10cmx3m.

                novae-zelandiae    Bidibidi Dull green leaves covered with silky hairs, tiny flowers of clustered balls, with hooks. 10cmx4m

Coprosma Tough wind hardy groundcover, foliage colours intensify in winter. Food for Lizards. $7

                     acerosa   Orange Roughy Tangled mass of curving, twisting, springy branches with a bronze/orange tone. 40cmx1m.

                     acerosa   Red Rocks Fine red/ bronze stems and foliage, hardy, thick billowy growth.  50cm.

Flat Freddy Fine foliage,  tough, low, takes foot traffic, small blue berry. 15 x 60cm
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                     kirkii Kiwi Silver Small variegated silver/ green foliage, hardy, excellent for bank retention. 30cm x 1.5m

Corokia Paritutu Coastal Taranaki native, low spreading rounded shrub, very hardy. 50cm. $7

Gunnera prorepens Shade loving, creeping, green/bronze round foliage, red fruit clusters, cool damp site. 5cm. $7

Leptospermum scoparium     Wairere Falls Dark green foliage and single pink flowers. Frost hardy, prostrate. 30cm $7

Lobelia angulata    Panakenake White flowering, mat forming, red berries, semi-shade/sun, hardy, damp site. 10cmx2m. $7

Muehlenbeckia Family of tough coastal shrubs that tangle wildly but hold sand banks, great lizard habitat and food. $7

                              astonii   Tororaro Pretty coastal shrub, with tangled wiry stems, slow growing, hardy wind tolerant. 2m.

                              complexa    Pohuehue Important dune retention species. Dense wiry tangled oval mass. 80cmx2m.             

Scleranthus biflorus Cushion plant, low growing, mat forming, fine bright green foliage, small flowers. 30cm. $7

Native Perennials 

                            cirrhatum    Rengarenga Lily Light green strap like foliage, white flower stems late spring, excellent mass plantings. 60cm.

Matapouri Bay Broader leaves than other Arthropodium selections, bluer tone, larger flower heads. 60cm.

Te Puna Compact dwarf form, hardier. 40cm.

Dianella nigra   Turutu Lily-like plant, bright blue berries summer, lovely in mass planting. Hardy. 50cm.

             comans    Bronze Bronze, flowing, neat circular clump, comb out dead leaves to keep tidy. 40cm. 

             comans    Red More pink/bronze in colour, thrives from coastal to alpine, very hardy.  40cm.

             flagellifera    Red Medium grass with rich bronze/ blood red colour. Cold and drought tolerant. 60cm.

secta    Pukio/Purei Large green weeping sedge, forms trunk, tolerates wet. 1m.

             testacea Green/gold/orange flowing form, very tidy and neat as a mass planting. 60cm. 

             virgata Suitable for swamps, drain margins, seepages and wet pasture, dark green blades. 1m. 

Chionochloa Genus of tussock grass, they grow in clumps and are mainly in mountainous regions. $7

                        rubra    Red Tussock Large flowing form, wind, wet to dry, low fertility, best in cool, wet sites. 1m.

                        flavicans    Dwarf Toe Toe A striking tussock with arching green foliage and feathery seed heads, sunny position, hardy. 1.2m

Ficinia nodosa    Wiwi  -  Knobby Club Rush A coastal and wetland rush. Unique and suitable for sandy, dry conditions. 70cm.

Leptocarpus similis   Oioi Fine stems dense clumps, traditional whare thatching. 60cmx1.5m. $7

Native Ferns 

Parablechnum novae-zelandiae    Kiokio Distinctive arching fronds with red/pink new growth,  banks and underplanting in moist soils. 1.5m. $8

Native Flax 

Phormium Harakeke Tough, wind hardy,  strap leaf, tall nectar filled flower spikes. Great for wind break and tui food. $7

cookianum    Mountain More drought tolerant, smaller, arching form, softer strap leaf, green, yellow flowers. 2.5m $7

cookianum    Dark Delight Leaves of dark purple, architectural upright form, flowers of yellow. 1.5m $8

cookianum    Emerald Gem                         Compact, upright form, striking emerald green leaves, green/yellow flowers. 1m. $8
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cookianum    Jack Spratt Dwarf flax with narrow bronze-red leaves,  potted or in rock gardens, orange/yellow flowers. 50cm. $8

cookianum    Licorice and Lime Striking arching habit and colours of lime/green centred with darkpurple/black, yellow flowers. 80cm $8

cookianum    Red Fingers Colourful foliage of pink, red and bronze, more intense in direct sunlight, yellow/green flowers. 60cm $8

cookianum    Surfers Bronze Green edged, bronze leaves with a twist in their growth, a few zigzag ends, yellow/green flower. 70cm $8

tenax    Envy Leaves of chocolate with emerald green stripes, upright growth, red flowers. 1m $8

tenax    Swamp More wet tolerant, larger, more upright habit, green, red and bronze available, red flowers.  3m. $7
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